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d,k;'Being n mnle, I lntte nlu,nys
engnged
plat1.

I

in rouglt nnd tunthle

used to stuirtg nn1 tttto

youtlg dnuglters

upt

irt the

nir ntd dotttrt ngoirt, ns utell
iuith them. They

ns utrastling

used to lozte this nnd

lnd hig

snilcs ott tlrcir fnces. Wlrcn I
ntnda tlrc decisiort to beconrc art

early clildhootl educntor trtct
acqttaintnrtces snid to nrc,'Well

yott cnnnot ba rouglt ittitlt tlrc

clildretr like tlou are to tlour
datgltters becnuse rlou ore ttot
nlloited to do tlnt'. As n rcsult
of this opiniort I lnae ossunted

tlmt tlrcre lL)os t'to ptlnce for
rouglt nnd tunrble play itr enrhl

My concern with the very high percentage

of female teachers in the early childhood
profession is that they do not understand
the importance of rough and tumble play

in n trcigltbourlnod rclrcrc u,e
nkttnys had rough nnd tunfule

building within their peer group, while
the young female primates approach

p. 5) also states that "boys' interests and

thelr social networking through grooming

for more boisterous play,
are respected and catered for in a way

behaviour (Jarvis, 2006). lt appears that
rough and tumble play seems to be built
into boys and it is just a seemingly natural

needs, such as

that is difficult to achieve when the staff
group is all female'l When I have asked
whether boys get a fair deal with play as

process for social networking and physical

development.

most of the teachers are female, a majority

of those who respond are of the opinion
that it does not matter what sex you are to
understand different types of play.
Personally,

I feel that rough and

play is more suited

to

males

tumble

than it is to

While sitting in a cafe talking to some of

my colleagues one of them mentioned

that they were putting nail polish on
the children's fingernails in their early
childhood centre.This

is

notsomething that

I would do in my practice, as I believe

the children are far too young to have nail

early childhood centres are missing out
on a very important aspect of play. "Early

polish. Reflecting on this I am wondering
whether my reaction is due to my values

childhood teaching is one of the most
gender-segregated occupations in New

as a person with a particular upbringing

Zealand society - it is an almost exclusively

perhaps as a male, I do not understand it?

female occupation" IFarquhar, 1997, p.'l).

At the cafe I was thinking that this could

or whether it is a female type of

believe

that if you were to stand

back

and observe the difference between the
way boys play compared to girls it would
become very obvious in a short period of
time. A common stereotype is that girls

'Would you allow play fighting in your
early childhood centre?' and the answer
was, 'Nol The problem as I see it then is
that early childhood education

is governed

by the female perspective, so

of play. An empirical example of the gender

play, are deemed
behaviour (Reed

fauourite TV progrnnuiles zL)as
'On The Mnt', nnd, after it lnd

differences in play can be found in a study
by Marsh (2000), who invited children in

an early childhood setting to undertake
an activity in fantasy play where they

are

could be Batman or Batwoman. The study

The problem that arises from

rteztt

utrestling

nt()aes.

boys like chasing and a domineering type

showed

to

that Batwomen were most

likely

rescue the victims, while maintaining

good relationships with their

fellow

pushing,

hitting, shoving and chasing games, which
are a common factor in rough and tumble
Et

to be inappropriate

Brown, 2000). The male

perspective on this is, commonly, that they

just playing.

a

lack of

certainty about rough and tumble play
ls the worry that a child is going to get
hurt or that it will spiral out of control. An

Batman

of rugby
for the children who wanted to play with

chasing the villains, having a status and

a ball at an early childhood centre which

being dominant. This also compares with

was on a slope, very small and right next

Batwomen friends. The boys' Batman play

was completely

B
,/,MX

play;

be gender related, so I asked the question,

I

fronr rugby to n
gnnrc of bull-nsh, One o.f our

nll tlrc

that

females so I feel that the boys attending

generally take on more caring roles whereas

t'inislrcd, all tlrc boys zttottld
nteet out on the street to trtl ottt

on

rough and tumble play to develop network

plnrl lnptpenirtg. This cotild
bc nntltltirtg

t "tjt-.*

female play. Researchers suggested that

young male primates rely heavily

for boys. As a father of two daughters I am
the first to put my hand up and say I do
not understand girls'play. Farquhar (1997,

clildltood catttres.
I graztr trp in Neut Phlnnutlt

a study done on animals which showed
the difference between young male and

different with

example of this is seen in a game
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to a

driveway, which was concrete. The

boys who were playing rugby kept running

onto the concrete, which was dangerous
as they were tackling the person with the
ball. Even though I was observing their
play and directing them, when they ran

practice is called 'handicapping' (Reed Et
Brown, 2000) and is another example of

great time, all I could think about was how

how children care for one another.

unprofessional this must look and how

lf teachers do not allow rough and tumble
play in their early childhood centres, how

onto the concrete to go back on the grass,

can they be meeting the New Zealand

one boy bumped his head on the concrete.

Teachers Council standards? For example,

This made me reflect on the situation, as

the accident happened right beside

me

and I was powerless to do anything about

it. There was no malice involved

- it

was

an acctoenl.
This incident prompted me

to think about
how many of the early childhood centres

do not cater for an environment that

a

llows

for rough and tumble playto happen safely.
Many of the early childhood centres now

the second standard of the Graduating

top of me. While the boys were having

a

I

must put an end to it. This comes down
to conduct as a professional that relates
to "Conduct in the hope of producing
certain desired effects and averting certain
undesired events" (Ailwood, 2003, p. 287).

Teacher Standards states "graduating
teachers know about learners and how

One has to wonder if boys are getting a
fair deal in our early childhood centres.

they learn" [New Zealand Teachers Council,
2007, p. 1). Rough and tumble play is a

With the majority of teachers being female

way for children to learn about caring,
empathy, fair play and friendship. In her
comment identifying equity in power
relations, Ailwood (2003) notes that:
"Along with the institutional space of
early childhood settings come relations of

I

do wonder if they really understand
rough and tumble play. | firmly believe
boys need rough and tumble play for
their social networking and their physical
development. I support Bergen's (1998)
ideas, when she writes that "there are also
times (e.9., under adult or peer pressure)
when they learn in play to narrow their

have very small outside areas, which do

power between teachers and children, and

not allow for running and chasing games.

between children and other children" (p.

perspectives and

291). The provision

are because of what society wants them to

have a grass area

of rough and tumble
play may be an instance of adults being

on. 0ther concerns

empathetic towards what children might

care, empathy, fair play, and friendship
through rough and tumble play. This is

Some

of these outside areas do not

even

for the children to play
that may arise though
rough and tumble play are that teachers

do not know that children are play fighting

prefer.

lbelieve that a male teacher in

childhood education has advantages and

that the children are play fighting it will

disadvantages with respect

turn into a real fight.

tumble play. For me, one advantage is that

During the primary school years there is

of rough and

I understand the importance of rough and
tumble play. Growing up, I participated in
rough and tumble play without thinking

tumble play leads to a real fighting. Smith
(2005, p. 133) explains: "Many teachers

about it, and it seemed a natural way to
socialise with my friends. A disadvantage

1o/o

and lunchtime supervisors think

it

to rough

more, about 30 per cent'i With misconcep-

tions like this, boys in our early childhood
centres could be missing out on important

be in early childhood education I keep
thinking that I have to be very careful

learning and social development skills.

advocating for and promoting the benefits

of rough and tumble play for our children.

and

for me as a teacher is that being male,
feel vulnerable. As it is rare for males to

is

be" (p. 132). In my view, child ren lea rn about

why, as an early childhood teacher, I will be

early

and think that it is real. There is also the
misconception that if the teacher is aware

some evidence that only
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